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Abstract. As part of a project to explore successful strategies for using studio methods, such as SCALE-UP, we
explore strategic self-regulatory and motivational characteristics of students in said courses at three universities with
varying student populations and differing success in studio-mode courses. We survey students using compiled
questions from several existing questionnaires designed to measure student characteristics such as attitudes toward
and motivations for learning physics, organization of scientific knowledge, experiences outside the classroom, and
demographics. Other studies have identified five distinct learning profiles across varying student populations. Using a
person-centered approach, we utilize cluster analysis methods to group students into learning profiles to better
understand the study strategies and motives of algebra-based studio physics students. We present results from firstsemester and second-semester studio-mode introductory physics courses across three universities. We identify these
five distinct learning profiles, found in previous studies, to be present within our student population.
PACS: 01.40.-d, 01.40.Fk, 01.40.Di
students’ individual responses to find common, coherent
groups among the students [4].
We start by discussing the five learning profiles found in
previous studies, move to our survey construction and
validation, and finish with our cluster analysis and learning
profile results and their interpretation in relation to those
found in the literature.

I. INTRODUCTION
Despite their growing popularity, studio-mode
introductory physics courses, which support an interactive
student-centered learning environment, have seen variable
success – as measured by concept inventory performance –
across institutions [1], [2] and course type (algebra- or
calculus-based). As part of a larger project to model success
in studio-mode introductory physics courses, this work
focuses on student strategic self-regulation and motivational
characteristics in studio courses at three large research
universities: the University of Central Florida (UCF),
Georgia State University (GSU), and George Washington
University (GWU). Across these universities, we have
identified variable student success in the algebra-based,
studio-mode mechanics courses, with the average Force
Concept Inventory [3] normalized gains ranging from 0.23
to 0.44. We are interested in how student study strategies
and motivations may play a role in explaining these
differences in student success. In previous studies outside
of physics education research, five distinct learning profiles
have been identified among several student populations [4].
We investigate the presence of these five previously
identified learning profiles among students enrolled in our
algebra-based introductory studio-mode physics courses. In
order to do this, we compile a student characteristic survey
from several published and validated questionnaires, similar
to those used in Ref. 4, which probes students’ strategic
self-regulation and motivational characteristics. We
establish our survey’s reliability and construct validity in
our sample. We then use cluster analysis to explore the
existence of these five learning profiles among our students.
This cluster analysis is “person-centered” in that it uses

II. FIVE-PROFILE FRAMEWORK
Shell and Husman initially identified five student
learning profiles among undergraduate educational
psychology students in a study using canonical correlation
to analyze a wide range of motivational, affective, and
strategic self-regulatory measures [5]. Information about
what motivates and drives a student in a class
(motivational), how a student feels in the classroom
(affective), and what study strategies and meta-cognitive
skills a student uses (strategic self-regulation) work
together to define the five learning profiles. These five
profiles, or some subset, have been found in several studies
using different types of analyses on varying student
populations, including middle school earth and space
science students, high school biology and chemistry
students, and undergraduate introductory psychology and
computer science students (see Ref. 4 for a review). The
five profiles are: (1) a strategic (Strat) profile of a student
motivated to learn and retain the subject material, using
whatever self-regulatory strategies are needed to do so; (2)
a knowledge-building (KB) profile of a student intrinsically
motivated to learn and understand the subject material, but
less actively engaged with the course; (3) a surface (Sur)
learning profile of a student primarily concerned with
passing the course with little engagement in the subject
material; (4) an apathetic (Apa) profile of an unmotivated
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TABLE 1. Breakdown of student survey by questionnaire name and scales (variables) measured. Each scale’s ordinal 𝛼 coefficient is
given in parentheses to the right of its description.
Student Perception of Classroom Knowledge-building (SPOCK) – Strategic Self-regulatory Measure [6]
Self-Regulation [6 items]: Goal setting, study planning, self-checking understanding (0.89)
Knowledge-building [6 items]: Synthesis of info gained in course with previous knowledge (0.90)
Scales in
Low-level Question Asking [4 items]: Inquiry to bolster test performance, external evaluation (0.90)
SPOCK
High-level Question Asking [3 items]: Inquiry to satisfy personal curiosity and improve understanding (0.83)
Collaborative Learning [5 items]: Level of group participation in learning, assignment completion (0.91)
Approaches and Study Skills Inventory for Students (ASSIST) – Strategic Self-regulatory Measure [7]
Deep Approach [6 items]: Critical thinking about course material and knowledge synthesis (0.70)
Scales in
Strategic Approach [6 items]: Alignment of study behavior with an engaged learner (0.86)
ASSIST
Surface Approach [6 items]: Lack of managing subject material, hindering learning (0.86)
Class Goal Orientation (CGO) – Motivational Measure [5]
Learning Approach [5 items]: Importance of understanding, satisfaction with course material (0.84)
Performance Approach [5 items]: Importance of performing well in relation to other students (0.77)
Scales in CGO
Task/Work Avoid [3 items]: Importance of passing the class with as little work as possible (0.81)
Perceptions of Instrumentality (PI) – Motivational Measure [8]
Endogenous Instrumentality [3 items]: Perception of importance of physics knowledge to future success (0.87)
Scales in PI
Exogenous Instrumentality [3 items]: Perception of importance of physics grade to future success (0.72)
Zimbardo Time Perspective Inventory (TP) – Motivational Measure [9]
Scales in TP
Future [5 items]: Measure of valuing future reward over immediate satisfaction (0.77)
Epistemological Beliefs Assessment for Physical Science (EBAPS) – Epistemological Measure [10]
Scales in
Structure of Scientific Knowledge
View of physics knowledge as disjointed facts or coherent whole (0.85)
EBAPS
[5 items]:

student that, though wanting to pass the class, invests
minimal engagement and personal interest in learning the
subject material; and (5) a learned helpless (LH) profile of a
student motivated to pass the course, but unable to optimize
self-regulatory study strategies [4].

effort to 5 = much more effort) [4]. A student’s scale score
is computed by taking the average of the item responses in
each scale. The survey was distributed online, and most
students were offered a small amount of extra credit for
their participation.
Survey results were collected from SCALE-UP-style
[2] studio-mode courses at each university. Table 2 gives a
breakdown by institution of the number of course sections
reporting data and the number of survey respondents. Only
those completing the survey, correctly answering two
attention-check questions (one near the start and one near
the end of the survey), and consenting to research
participation are considered.
We evaluated survey reliability by calculating the
ordinal 𝛼 coefficients for each scale [11]. Ordinal 𝛼
reliability coefficients are calculated using the polychoric
correlation matrix, which better estimates the relationships
between ordinal items, as opposed to the Chronbach’s 𝛼
that is calculated using the Pearson correlation matrix, and
can underestimate the relationship between non-continuous
variables [11]. Table 1 gives each scale’s ordinal 𝛼
coefficient. All are above 0.70, indicating sufficient
reliability, and most are above or close to 0.80, indicating
high reliability.
To evaluate whether the compilation of different surveys
behaves as expected for our population, we employ
Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) using the lavaan

III. METHODS AND ANALYSIS
We compiled a survey of student characteristics,
selecting items from different published and validated
questionnaires aimed at measuring students’ approaches to
and self-regulation of learning, their motivations to learn,
and their experiences outside the classroom. Table 1 gives a
brief outline of the compiled survey items and the student
characteristic variables measured. The majority of the
questionnaires used to construct our survey were adopted
from Ref. 4; however, when certain items from that study
were not readily available in the literature, other
comparable ones were used in order to probe similar
student characteristic variables. These items are those of the
Approaches and Study Skills Inventory for Students and the
Zimbardo Time Perspective Inventory. Also, two survey
scales not used in Ref. 4, the Collaborative Learning scale
and the Structure of Science Knowledge scale, were added
due to our research interests into group dynamics and
epistemologies adopted in the studio-mode courses at the
three institutions. All questionnaire items were on a fivepoint Likert scale. We also asked students to report the
average number of hours spent studying per week for their
physics course (from 1 = “< 5 hours per week” to 7 = “> 30
hours per week”) and how much effort they put into the
course compared to their classmates (from 1 = much less

TABLE 2. Respondent breakdown by institution.
UCF
GSU
GWU
# of Sections
3
4
2
Survey
215
119
123
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package in R [12]. We propose a model with the 15 scales
(or latent constructs) listed in Table 1, where each survey
item is associated with only the scale that it is proposed to,
and we allow the 15 scales to correlate with one another, as
one may expect a student’s latent classroom strategy and
motivational constructs to influence one another. We then
use CFA to evaluate if our data supports this model.
Following the fit indices presentation guidelines of Hu and
Bentler, we report our standardized root mean square
residual (SRMR) and root mean square error of
approximation (RMSEA), in addition to 𝜒 ! and its
associated p-value: 𝜒 ! 𝑑𝑓 = 2323 = 4716.844, 𝑝 <
0.001; SRMR = 0.064; RMSEA = 0.047 [13]. We choose
to report the RMSEA as it is more appropriate in
confirmatory contexts [14]. The combination of a SRMR <
0.09 and a RMSEA < 0.06 indicates that the proposed
model is explained by the data sufficiently and is not overly

complex [13]. The results suggest that the ideal model is
supported by the data, and we may use these surveys
together as one with confidence.   
To investigate the presence of the learning profiles, we
utilize the TwoStep clustering method, provided by SPSS
V.22 [15], [16]. We use students’ scale scores as inputs and
log-likelihood as the measure of cluster distance. When a
desired number of clusters is specified, an agglomerative
hierarchal clustering method [17] is used to cluster the
students into groups. Otherwise, the Bayesian Information
Criterion (BIC) is used to determine the optimal cluster
number given the input data. In the following section, we
compare the clustering results using both methods and
explore the five-profile solution.

IV. CLUSTERING RESULTS
The initial cluster analysis with BIC identified two
clusters, with one cluster characterized by higher median
task/work avoid and surface approach scores and lower
scores in the other strategic self-regulatory and motivational
scales. We identify this cluster as the unengaged–surface
(US) profile and the other cluster as the engaged-mastery
(EM) profile. Adopting the five-profile framework, we wish
to investigate if the five learning profiles found in previous
studies exist in our population. When five clusters are
specified in the analysis, we do identify these five learning
profiles [4]. Within each survey scale, mean scale scores
(and their 95% confidence intervals) for each of the five
learning profiles were inspected in order to rank the profiles
relative to each other. Table 3 gives these ranking results.
The five distinct learning profiles identified in our
sample of students are consistent with those of Ref. 4. We
see a group of Strat students with relatively high strategic
self-regulatory, motivation, and epistemology scores, and
high study time and effort levels. KB students share similar
motivational and epistemology scores as Strat students, but
differ in strategic self-regulation scores. Their knowledgebuilding scores are still considerable, but KB students have
lower self-regulation, study less with less effort, and ask
fewer questions. They are motivated students, but do not
plan and regulate their studies as frequently or seek as much
external help compared to Strat students. Apa students have
some of the lowest strategic self-regulatory and motivation
scores of all the profiles: they study the least, put in little
effort, and avoid doing work. Though displaying similar
low engagement with the course (i.e., low question asking,
moderate study time, and moderate study effort) to that of
Apa students, Sur students report moderate levels of selfregulation and relatively higher levels of instrumentality
and study time and effort compared to Apa students. Hence,
Sur students are slightly more invested in the course, but
still desire to do relatively little work. LH students, though
scoring low on motivational measures, attempt to regulate
their learning and are engaged with the course, but they do
so with a relatively high surface approach and low

TABLE 3. Survey scale score rankings by learning profile. Profile
size given in parentheses under profile name
Strat
KB
Apa
Sur
LH
(99)
(107)
(43)
(118)
(90)
Strategic Self-regulatory Measures
Self-Regulation
High
Mod.
Low
Mod.
High
KnowledgeHigh
Mod.
Low
Low
Mod.
building
Low-level
High
Mod.
Low
Low
Mod.
Question Asking
High-level
High
Mod.
Low
Low
Mod.
Question Asking
Collaborative
High
High
Mod.
Mod.
High
Learning
Deep
High
Mod.
Low
Mod.
Mod.
Approach
Strategic
High
Mod.
Low
Mod.
Mod.
Approach
Surface
Low
Low
Mod.
Mod.
Mod.
Approach
Motivational Measures
Learning
High
Mod.
Low
Mod.
Mod.
Approach
Performance
Mod.
Mod.
Low
Low
Mod
Approach
Task/Work
Low
Mod.
High
Mod.
Mod.
Avoid
Endogenous
High
High
Low
Mod.
Mod.
Instrumentality
Exogenous
High
High
Mod.
Mod.
Mod.
Instrumentality
Future
High
Mod.
Low.
Mod.
Mod.
Epistemological Measure
Structure of
Scientific
High
High
Mod.
Mod.
Low
Knowledge
Study Time and Effort Measures
Study Time
High
Mod.
Low
Mod.
High
Study Effort
High
Mod.
Low
Mod.
High
- Mod. = Moderate
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epistemology scores. Thus, LH students attempt to regulate
their learning, but do so inefficiently. These study behaviors
conflict, requiring LH students to put in a lot of time and
effort to pass the course.
Ref. 4 studies introductory computer science students
and finds the same Strat and KB profiles as found in this
study: two profiles that share similar, desirable scores on
motivational measures, but differ in their level of selfregulation and engagement. Ref. 4 likewise finds Apa and
Sur profiles to share some motivational characteristics,
while the Sur students display relatively higher levels of
self-regulation and engagement, motivated by higher levels
of exogenous instrumentality and performance goals,
indicating these Sur students are driven by a desire for
higher grades. We see similar Apa and Sur profiles, but
with the Sur students instead motivated by higher levels of
endogenous instrumentality and future time perspective,
indicating our Sur students are finding something
intrinsically valuable in the class but still put in little effort.
Ref. 4 finds the same LH profile found in this study: a
student lacking regulation whose efforts to be strategically
self-regulated are not successful.
We now compare the two- and five-cluster solutions
displayed in Table 4 to check that the data-driven BIC
method of cluster determination is consistent with that of
our theoretically-driven five profile solution and to
investigate the balance between simplicity and meaning
between the two solutions. We find the mapping of two to
five clusters to be conceptually consistent: the original
engaged-mastery (EM) profile contains all of the Strat
students, the majority of the KB students, and the majority
of the LH students (who are engaged, but not efficiently).
The original unengaged–surface (US) profile contains all of
the Apa students and the majority of the Sur students. One
surprising result from this comparison is LH students’
association with the EM profile due to their high levels of
self-regulation. In the two-profile solution, students
studying effectively in the course are grouped together with
those who do not. Hence, though this solution is simpler,

TABLE 4. Comparison of two- and five- profile solutions.
Strat
KB
Apa
Sur
EM
99
81
0
6
US
0
26
43
112

LH
74
16

meaning is lost with its use, as we may have different
instructional reactions to aid a LH student as compared to a
Strat or KB student. Given the alignment of our resulting
profiles with that of Ref. 4 and the coherence of our twoand five-profile solutions, we are confident in the
identification of the five profiles in our student sample. We
also see utility in the five-profile solution, as it provides us
a more informative snapshot of students in our classrooms.

V. IMPLICATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We were able to identify the five student learning
profiles that have been found among different student
populations in several prior studies. In further work, we will
investigate the stability of these learning profiles across
several semesters. We will also conduct follow-up
interviews with survey takers to validate our profile
definitions. In addition, the profiles will help inform further
quantitative analysis, such as structural equation modeling,
investigating the complex interactions of the many
measured variables. Overall, this person-centered profile
approach helps to characterize our students and gives a
basis to investigate what students themselves bring to the
classroom. Identifying learning profiles and their adoptions
among different types of students give insight into students’
classroom motivations and study behaviors and allow us, as
educators, to better understand and respond to their needs.
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